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Mi».».. « » « « I.WWA,».'treated in the O. X. stamp mill, which 

ha's been thoroughly overhauled. As the 
result of 'Hoglish sharehoMere to re
cover investments in a sum aggregating 
c£30,000 in the BritieK'American Corpor
ation’s shares, on the ground of alleged 
misrepresentation as contained in the 
prospectus, a commission has been grant
ed in the English courts for the pur
pose of obtaining testimony in Rossland. 
This commission will probably be con
vened next week, when a number of

At the present rate of mineral pro- half a dozen other companies that could Macintosh,^who acted^as Yhe
auction ln. th?hpE°TiUCi(jm8e^,t.^îa^vi 5? ™fnti011ed’ make a beginning In the venders’ agent in the sale of the Roes- 
ably' certain that the 1!M)8 returns wid direction of substantial dividend paying land mines to the company, 
show g very appreciable advance both then we may count upon another big (Work is still mrovressino. In *»,- „„ 
in respect to tonnage and values over and more permanent mining investment ,8 , progressing in the con-
tost year. It is, in fact a long time boom in Bri™h <^ln™bTa.g ^ g”TooîenS“fi^révfn Aréw:
since the o^look that has been made | completed. The Crow’s Neet GoafCom-
jug, o . P1 , .ipYelonment and ex- ir°r treatment of the output of the ipany has expended this year Mroroxi-

s5v-«; msssSS^tsrtasnf sara&tt~“ ,oMrtbese^stricts in 1902, so leaving per- girabie0* when8 mi^tUe”th *i*h ck aFade" , the coast, preliminary operations 
liaps two months of the present year in Som the Mother I^de And eoiisenuentiv h°r ‘a® er^tion ot bniMinSs »=d ore 
which last year's achievements may be a treatment™to jSaHS? bl™. baT® been commenced at the Brit-
exceeded Tims last week the output fomTr “n te^ms mnelV^o» all3iaJ wl,ile conditions on Texada Isl-
Irom Boundary reached the remarkable thw the li Roi a and have greatly improved. The .Van
total of nearly 10.800 tons. From Nd- been able to oteito Av^v & 1A“da mines recently completed a new 

and Ymir reports of progress are centage of ^he ores' from the Sw ,^w.ay ‘®,‘h® Cornell mine and equip- 
-equally satisfactory; new mines are ing dfstrirt of RepnhHc^n^a^hinrtoS' ST^ to (^toré* T SarBto0f a capaeity 
being qpened, others upon which opera- H also being treated Hv the Hnnnuréré’ t tî* -to 5 tone each, for the conveyance tions have Jong been suspended are be- 'Ltrkt Sera 7 Boundary f them ores from the mines to the
jng re-worked. On Morning Mountain mho] „ ' bunkers at their terminus on Malaspi-
alone, there will soon he no less than „u„Iere .f™ «PPears to be a reasonable asa Straits, from whence the mine pro- 
six-tit amp mills in steady operation,when réi™ Lm aré- heT Boundary district dnct is conveyed by steamer to the 
last year, there was but one. The nmn-V’U!"8 yeaf commence the ,-,ay- Vancouver Island smelters. The railway 
(her, of mines again etiveiy wonting in i ïïant,,of dividends to shareholders. Thus a« «boat 1% miles long. There is some 
the Slocan is rapid! increasing, while .to uVAs’ the general manager of the likelihood of the other numerous out- 
the Lardeau is fast becoming a most o^^L^iT8’.! ha,s mtimated "ops of copper m the vicinity being
important productive centre. Recent pro- ti,; ÎP oil probahdity the directors of opened up in the near future. Such 
Auction from the Crow’s Nest Coal T undertaking will recommend at the promising outlooks as the Jack North,
Fields shows an advance of over a hun-, trihution™ol- nrJt6Xt “ft a brst di8" P?ulTd?r Nast- G™. Northern Spy. Brit-

1 tnbution of profits, which this year, 1*1 Lion, Copper King. iMarvel, Lorin-
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Ten Thousand Miles in Canada IPIJ*
inuuJOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY

corks, capsules and £K5rT ,0*"Tr»le^*andi,,meen,l

THE WEEK'S MINING
BY NEIL MUNRO.

:ÿ:«
By H.M. L. ■4

Part H--Harvest Time on the Prairies. Notice and Signature:
«

The artistic sense In the Western and Minnedosa rich green woods and 
Canadian is as bhmt as the table knife of thickly timbered bluffs and hiUy ranges 
the territories, which is a murrain and a suggested shade from the relentless sun- 
curse in a land that God has been shine. I got atek of sunshine in the 
otherwise good to. It happens there- towns, bat it was dot oppressive else- 
fpre that When the zealous immigration where, and half a dozen miles from 
agent anywhere west of Rat Portage the sweltering streets of Winnipeg could 
desires to do something that will induce find shade and coolness by birch and 
the jostled European to come and settle willow, and popïar bordered farms on 
on too prairie he goes forth with a pan- the side of the turgid Red River. The 
orama camera, snapshots a thousand- summer climate of the West is certainly 
acre block of waving grain, or a steam misunderstood by those who have 
plough gashing the virgin turf, or in an experienced it. If somewhat warmer 
ecstasy of inspiration secures upon the | than we know at home, the summer' 
film a marshalled row of six grain ele- there has its compensation in the even- 
vatore that are as pleasing to the eyes ; in8 cool that comes magically to cheer 
as are the smoke stacks of St. Rollox and to exhilarate, odorous with wild 
and Mile-End. I confess I approached bowers and grasses, the skies tranquil 
the ' prairies with gloomy: forebodings, a“d magnificent with stars, or flashing 
induced by tha study of prairie scenery, with the glory of the Aurora Borealis, 
as depicted in half tone photographic the winters I cannot speak; forty 
reproductions in the pamphlets of the im- degrees below zero suggests a cruel cold 
migration agent. The ideal corn field to but winter nevertheless by ati accounts 
me is something under three acres, with 18 Manitoba’s play time in the little 
a hazel shaded .burn at the bottom of it, ’ town* at all events the zest of life in- ' 
where at noon when the rip of the creased by a temperature which though 
scythe has ceased a while, the harvest- mw is not humid. A climate that grows 
era eat their frugal meal and sing, per- suca wonderful vegetation must surely 
haps, as sang th(e reapers and bandstera 8row fine men and women, the charac- 
betore the days bf Flodden. 'A vast im- tar that conquers difficulties. Big, bronz- 
measurable area of wheat, golden to the ed men, sharp, shrewd and sober; tall, 
rim of the horizon, representing thirty mive complexioned women, lightly dress- 
bushels to the acre of incomparable e' ’ deft drivers of buggies, and humor- 
lted .Fife wheat at three shillings a aus exceedingly; berry brown bairns at 
bushel touches me less than might a on the saddle, but shy as our own
barren patches of blackened.huts in the —that is the impression I got of the 
wilds of Connemara. In such an ex- * °f Manitoba. The impression 
panse is surely something mechanical valent in Scotland is that Manitoba is 
and inhuman; no reaping song, no daf- ”Ued UP> but the fact is far otherwise, 
ting of lad and lass, and all that to the ln. 
foolish ancient world of Ruth in the
üHün v1?8 of, was tender and po- there are in round numbers 2 800 000 
etic. let such dreary seas of grain, it acres of the beet laud nnri

ss^uvTjfissisxx asft $ iS E
considered typical. j _ _ 'Canadian Pacific Railway to the bound-

TFTO PRiAiTimns xf? ol >;1f>rth Dalksî?> west of the Red1MM PRiAiTRTEK River valley are 4,000,000, of which only
proved incalculably more pleasant to the ,Sfff a,"e3rn ^ ander 'uWvation. 
eye and to the fancy than I had hoped wîth otheru4-e?0f
for. It is true there are event erain Jrii a9res; with 900,000 acres cultivated.
fields in Manitoba; we saw sections of îârvin^fmm^wël b® t1011?11,1 at. P^ces
wheat and oats that ranged side by side per a era f FraeTomestlëdf5/^1 mSS 
covered two thousand acres practicallv „,rae. homesteads of 160 acres
unbroken by fence or trail• hut the eei? are to„ )C obtained on the outskirts of 
era1 'mprcSion of the landscape is to- ES®»- settllments to the east of tho 
finitely less monotonous. Small holdings fnd ^aniToba a^^to to e o U1P®1

t fp lfc it y e0 f1 d we 1?to g s!" A °s ect to if of tond IN^theru “ito ifwîy lüraacf ^ana4ia?

inUe^may0 have *^thea variety °almSt 3of W Œ

an English eJ!te, and while toe pres ÏÏÏÏïïS* a teFJtory where blight, drought 
eut tendency of toewSis to gmw known ^turallvtoe^01163,&re, Un‘ 
wheat to the exclusion of a single syboe wUhLmeeàtotol M 5i5f° b|sm,s 
or a solitary fiower the era of mixpil r ea. ^ap to on land
farming swiftly approaches Wheat elves 1S ^ a^mo6^ indispensable—
so rapid and Ls^Taratd f ratunf to? erywhe^mef who ^tar^d 1 “e8t, eT" 

capital and labor that the settler In vin» ‘l6,, mea who started out here
dumped his first crop to the elevator and 2?rd yt.aS maPy dollara. They made
handled the gold (they are rellb dhtv working as farm laborers
dollar hills; ?oppe? and gtod are virtm dftrto® 2toe2nd h*!rTftin* time- while 
ally unknown), makes a feverish clutch <itn t-nM%.^theièqmontIls th^y performed the 
at wlmt Taeabt tond adjotos tom com tafid?
putrng roughly that five times one makes Gov^mfnt I was in M^tototo?™ 3® 
five in dollar profits as in acres, which weeks nJo n-hton tu Manitoba two 
may not be the case, as anyone who lias gree^ today I retora a'm0,st
tried poultry farming on the same aritli- ■ U. } re ,lrrf t0 see the stooks
metical computation will readily adnîit. stubbto In^the^Da^t'1^0'1^11® golden 
Today five miles from Brandon I visited tton two thoulaSd hë^eJ® h°,Urs m"e 
a farm as saves the scenic bean»; of ,V;„ thousand harvesters from On-
Manitoba, and shows the best results, ,Winnip0e2n?a?lwavC‘stoti«m9STf thT011?h 
m every way, of mixed agriculture, any mtoaeto had fnitod If Zne by 
Tulhchewan, the name of it- is it neces- tori,. »i „ • (l failed to see how ut-
sary to say that its owner’ is 2 s£>t? ly earth fo2 ® T” thakin<J-
Donald M’Ewen’s square mile estate! in thto cm2d.d ?W^1ont.he COul.d u.ot 
would make him a bonnet laird of no I norant i tonger remain ig-
little importance in his native Glenor-| guin2as-the rtoLot-Jo”-””151117 
Çhy. The road to it led through wav-i harvester from to ^ ^ tPilny w,R.rI7 the
mg willow trees; spruce and maple shel-: Here ‘ to? ui E?st 2? Winnipeg,
tered it benignly; tue garden was radiaal> r^tot th', , t kn<?Wing at what 
with just such flowers as tton-isii at reënîfo"eatward , labor is in demand, 
home, the berry bushes hijng with fruit I «t?thf^J tlle requisite number free to 
tide cereal crops, Worked Sentirelv bv1 S f,u.rther on- Eight pounds a
himself and his son, were shoulder tog^ I “? with broid "if® Whf °La liarTes" 
Seven thousand bushels of grain were! orY,“ i, ,T.’ when the harvest 
taken from Tulliehewan a year a»o- the ' to en® e*ects •*> return to his home 
monetary equivalent of toaf crob^was'to tori ^f^ghteen“dtoto^ 
me a secondary considei-ation-what im- threat Welt ksvrt with® th™ th,at
pressèd’ me first and last was that here tion limitod for ira f„t?°pU a'

most wholesome and independent cures hs hafvlrts- ft is toëT rw°r’ Se" 
household having its roots set tiré, iré iH yopîig men toke the first ston to ‘ 
generous soil. Here where the buffalo e °rst step t0
roamed through wilderness in my own A PERMANENT BESlIDENCE 
lifetime was a hes atiful and artistic ■
home with music, ] ictures, ibooks, flow- x?#. "wneat belt. lAll day Winnipeg 
era, and all the litt le things that make to ati,on’ °.® one °f. the finest streets in 
for what is called culture. In its neigh- , e American continent, was noisy with 
borhood were the best gifts of civiliza- Jlarve«tera coming and departing, with 
tion—Winnipeg University had sent one sucü î5Tes. of lads and men as you may 
son as superintending physician to Van- w® at feemg falrs in Scotland; for the 
couver General Hospital, another work- raste™ Cltles and towns of Canada 
ed the farm with his father, none the have a<>t as yet begun to breed the 
less a sturdy yeomanl because he was acd sapless wastrels so appail-
a graduate of Arts from the same col- inj? lu the,r prevalence in crowded Brit- 
lege. (Later in the day I saw the tot- v, ■ Ci>aiIInin‘ti,>s. You walk out into 
ter ride in a steeplechase at Brandon , ai,n ?t5eetrh,?'t tlle other day a war 
Fair, for trail of the Indian—and see a thorough

fare with magnificent warehouses and 
hank buildings, electric lights, electric 
care, pavements thronged with hustling 
business men and fashionably dressed 
women shopping, and return to see what 
all these things depend on—a “husky” 
fellow from Ontario, or maybe from the 
old country, with a maple-leaf badge or 
a picture button on his coat collar, on 
tos head a cheap imitation of a Stetson 
hndkr yWOrldly Possessions in a red

j*»
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ANOTHER OFFERnot

More Goods at Wholesale 
Something Everyone Should Haveson

1which wouldy^atletoU olffiSartS toréu *tnS! a^tment «* good», 
weigh about 120 lb*, and the theae goods boxedlog to the dlstome ; so you are bonî?^1 Pe,*^lm.B0 «"ts to «1.0» accord- 
goods are not as represMted sen^toem ^ t R *2* of money anywaFT If the 
ana pay freight tK^®ways.’ them back’ “*d we w111 return your money

VIctOT Roneré^Oato'; M'iKXfï J a£?v ^<ms00n Teal « the. 
Table Salt; 12 bars Crexwn ltoZd?v fin?n1 Bi2ok PepP«r; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Ing Powder; 2 lbs. Durham Corn «tarai?-' ,îa2!U.yblte Star Bak-

W*aa. sa^
such reference a? yol may r^ulre ’ te“ ™ eo’ and we will send you

oe ^.^fu^utT’d^ ^ ^^^AvTyo^M!4 W*th

:

and
pre-S&É”*m

THE RED R/PVER VALILBY
I s' : J'-'i

im

Western Mail-Order House
DOW & CO.,
Mention the Colonist when yon writ®.

532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.
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WIHÏNEV GO-CARTS ARE THE BES"
5

a
JÎ ,I

The Leaders for 40 Yea

*2
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to faJfl 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber 'tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.
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iWelTHE B. C. COPPER CO.’S SMELTER AT GREENWOOD, WHICH IS NOW TREATING

2 AT ROSSLAND.
ORES FROM TH® LE ROI NO.

iV /
WEILER BROSdreil per cent., as compared with re- thanks toi the higher price of copper, and 

turns covering corresponding periods of the increased efficiency and economy in 
last year, the average daily output then the operation of the mkts and smelter 
being 1,371 tons, and lately 3,251 tons, have been very satisfactory. So far.bow- 
As for the coast, the metalliferous yield ; ever, the greater portion of the earnin-s 
rn, ly0l2, lins -already been well surpassed, have been re-invested in equipment and 
The only present obstacle in the way of. plant, and it is now stated that the 

(progress is the scarcity of mine labor— j company contemplate the establishment 
this new circumstance being a healthy of other large smelting works next 
sign—nevertheless it is to some extent year.

rigto ofViwa <? l,%Trk
to ho expected, however, that this' dif-'^uix to Greenwoôdhfo?f tooréto0™ -P 0®",
Bealty .will he more than a temporary «1 «aréadl w,+J V? exteasl“n. ?f 
oue. Naturally the depression that has (Company's nole^line’ to toelo'tt d Ll-2 l1

srwraar stryta 5$ wpsewa wjsawnsuch astoniZlg suddenness Ts tesno ,a 'Is.understood, foruthe -utilization of elec- 
ible for dririnréfrom thl rénu ïv ? torée n'ré-! power> the «fPeratiou. of the B. 
number of miners, while many have also rV ^nhvtti-, Çbm'pa11y s «melting works, 
iparticipnted in the rush to -^t-il-i1 plnimK ^ substituting at the smelter this
?“ the.’ Poplar Croek^'ild'otCdi*™” rémrée'effertT ‘ COnaidefable —ly 

111 which the recent new gold discover- “ M’.
10s have been made. But once it becomes . ry eccouraging reports have been re- 
apparent that conditions in British Co- ^aived of Vcent developments at the 
tombia are settled, and that there is dIuutaT. 7- a mille in the Ymir district, 
some certitude of a general resumption lln addltloD to a payable vein, there is 
of mining operations, with the eonse- exP?sed on this property a large deposit 
quoiit assurance of steady employment limestone Carrying small gold values, 
there will be no difficulty in obtainin'- The, !™e itself is in demand by local 
(from the States all the mine labor re° smelteFs for flnxing purposes, and, as
quircd. Although, meanwhile, this re- 21,eratioris can be carried on hy quarry- “The Cynic’s Cnlendse n ■ ,1 
Vival in mining is taking place, some ”,v method9’ the owners are most san- Wisdom,” "which rreeived w^m r®^
tune must necessarily elaipse before the gmne. concerning the future. A tram- ception tost .warm re-
changed conditions exercise any consid- lWay Is now being installed at the prop- 1904 a month ,,,, . re_lsstted for
erable influence beyond toe confiné of ^ty’. ?ro™ the Wilcox, in the same ÔW coptos has aîreaîv hee?"® e°ff Wf
the mmmg territory itself The onlv dlstnct- the returns from the tost ship- sold end a„i»« already been entirely
capital being invested in British Co hum 1-1”1 of crude ore gave values of over tion of^.SO 000 conies “Idffnl?17 -fi” ®dl* 
tonrénrét^ the -prawnt timet Am™- a Dett J«« be offfthe’Tess. PThe total of lo^

â8js.%ss.tn5îsss
MWJrB-à-aa-35»- * S3

A new American uwdertaking, known- new book by the same authors is called

dale and others which have been neg
lected owing to the lack of capital by 
the owners, are likely ere long to cre
ate attention and result in the opening 
up of valuable properties. There are 
reported to be four new hoisting plants 
shortly to be erected. At the different 
properties now working there is esti
mated to be about 10,000 tous of ship
ping ore on the dumps.

RecMnlng Go-Cart. No. E 9. price
-g, $pl4Z>, Trebhe^ïtre^S °mPletC FUrnlSherS,

^ either "oak.® yremi VICTOBI A, BC

-o-

LITERARY NOTES. Come and See Us iCharles Josselyn, whose “The True 
Napoleou” received favorable criticism 
tost year, has in press for early publi
cation by Paul Elder & Co., a collec
tion of interesting and instructive selec
tions from famous authors, entitled 
‘My Favorite Book Shelf.” Unlike 

the Usual quotation book, this volume 
includes passages of readable length 
so chosen and arranged in many cases 
as to epitomize the messages of the 
voluminous originals. The work will 
make a haudsome octavo, interestingly 
printed and rubricated. The binding 
is from a design by Gordon Ross.

many
to-, m!1? yÜ3 °P°rtunlty <* iaTl«ag out numerous friends to cad on qs during 

Ing to make your visit a pleasant J fone.

Ill Government St.

iLIF’E BN MANITOBA

is not all within the plough stilts though 
work is incumbent on all, and the work
er only will thrive there. iSomewhere or 
other in Tulliehewan I saw a , crest en
graved—a blasted oak from which new 
buds were springing. It symbolized 
more than the Herald’s College dreamt; 
of; to me as I heard M’SElwen sing Don- 
aeha Ban’s “Ben IDorain,” well content 
somewhat vain, indeed, of his home, his 
fields, his flowers, his barns and stables, 
and the log house still surviving near at 
hand, a memorial of his first days as a 
settler, the oak renewing spoke of a 
race revived and made perpetual; the 
glens depopulated, left to sheep aud deer 
and yet the human germ of them indis
soluble, budding forth again in a 
greater growth than ever five thousand 
miles away in a soil more fertile than 
the richest boil that lies within the links 
of Forth. It is the contention of mauy 
people that the prairie on which such 
tarms as Tulliehewan are founded will 
never be exhausted—that graiu may be 
grown on it for generations without the 
use of fertilizers; and they point to the 
rich, black earth incredibly deep on a 
clay sub-soil as. capable of producing 
perpetually a yield exceeding the oozy 
silts of the Sunderbumls of the Ganges 
or the delta of the Nile. 'Also-, we heard 
murii of wheat crops giving fifty bushels 
to the acre and of pats that gave nearly 
a hundred. The true prospects aud the 

j actual figures are in themselves satisfac
tory and surprising enough, and thou-h 
it is impossible that even the rich vege
table humus, the fat loam that make 
up the most part of the soil of Manitoba 
can go on interminably providing the ni
trogen, phosphoric add, potash aud other 
ingredients that go to make the perfect 
crops, jutfirious summer fallowing at 
short intervals, careful rotation of crops 
and mixed farming above all will al-
3? while® ævCTty °bmh'els^to*1 the^acre .. STOMACH TROUBLES.

Minnesota, Iowa, or Nebraska canyYdd’. ffffÆâdWSa 

1 saw many parts of Manitoba on the Any as from Ghûmbetialn’s Stomach and 
lino of railway and far from it; and Liver Tablets.” For sale by ail druggists 
everywhere found evidence of a rural an<1 dealers, 
comfort, less rude than I have seen in. 
the dairy farming lands of Renfrewshire 
The wooden houses might to one accus
tomed to the white harled, solid stone
structures of the Scottish farmers seem Chicago, Sept. 26.—A workman was 
externally unstable, but inside they were hilled and seventeen others injured by 
if anything more comfortable and more the collapse of a portion of an unfinis'n- 
neatly furnished than the average far- fed building today at the plant of the 
mers house at home. The cattle seemed Western Electric Company. Steel trass- 
as good, the horses more numerous, the es gave way, letting the roof in on two 
implements infinitely superior. ; score workmen.

$1.00
Per YearWfâm

*18
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Of? ESCAPED LION 
STAMPEDES CROWD

Coney Island Attraction Breaks 
Loose And Causes Great 

Commotion. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly 1 Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

ft.r■MM*i. vu
f. S

New York, Kept. 26—Thousaude of 
Visitors to' iConey Island were thrown 
into a panic today hy the escape from an 
amusement park of a Hon, which ran 
through the crowded streets pursued by 
police and animal trainers until he 
driven into a corner and secured, 
lion during a ring performance with an 
elephant, suddenly became enraged and 
-leaping on the elephant’s back buried 
his teeth and claws in the 'big brute’s 
shoulder. The- elephant finally succeeded 
in gripping the lion with his trunk and 
tore him from his hold. The lion leaped 
through a window into a barroom and 
thence to the street. When recaptured 
the lion appeared to be more fright
ened than any of his pursuers.

I

was
The

<
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TOURING BRITISHERS. PIANO FACTORY DESTROYED.

Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 26.—The
Wickham-Chapman Company, the larg
est piano plant manufacturers in the 
world, was burned to the ground to- 

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—The British par- day- The loss is estimated at $200,000. 
liamentary party will be dined at the 
Manitoba Club by the mayor and coun
cil of the city of Winnipeg at 1 o’clock 
today. The party arrived from the 
West_ at 10.15 o’clock and were met 

by His Worship Mayor Anbnthnot and 
Alderman Russell. They will be en
tertained until noon, when the dinner Winnipeg, Sept. 26 (Special).—John 
will be given. The party have traversed Jenner, aged 60 of Wallaceburg, Ont., 
the width of Canada and have seen died on the Canadian Pacific through 
the Dominion, Winnipeg only escaping express west of Portage la iPrarie sta- 
their inspection. On leaving Winnipeg tion today. Jenner, who has been in 
they passed over the wheat belt, the ill-health for some time was returning 
irrigated lands and the cattle ranges, home from a visit to a daughter at 
stopping at Calgary to see some of the IMooeejaw. The body was taken East 
finest stock in the world. The moun- tonight.
.tains and the Pacific Coast cities, two "Lord Lyveden and the 'British parlia- 
of Canada’s features fpr the tourist, mentary party reached Winnipeg today 
have been seen. Today also the city en route East and were entertained at 
™ greet Lord Lyveden and his party luncheon- by the Mayor. The left for 
by throwing open the' doors of one of Toronto tonight by the imperial limited, 
its two most palatial clubs and extend- ^Senator Maclareu of Perth, Ont., is 
png to them the hand of : friendship, confined to bed at Frank Alta, where he 
which in the strong, unbreakable chain was inspecting hie s.,.mills and timber 
of Empire, form a vary important link- limits.

!riIB BOUND A Y

(B.C. Mining Record.)
FALLS SMEI/PE5R, TO WHICH IMPORTANT ADDITIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS 

MADE.
WERE RECENTLY Trades Oongress Delegates and Lord 

Lyveden’s Party at .Winnipeg.

gggxarvsa mg **•' -£ Afl?t,0m.afd the lWork the .Morning Star minl^n Eaell i v ll onré 3’ ,S,0°";. 11 has ori-

WW.MSns^'SJiSSSfjSJSlJ!-' ‘,1“" h" Will I,.,.-,™,

Eistisps
better times ktfie,ré?^„în ?5 world of Sto 2 eoneenrtSor is now ready fir the toi;?tofka has the great music 
111<‘nt of tlmt^ udTn âe mmdèVtoê f.°^nca“ent of operations, and a pre- memories °Wn W° S in writing these 
seej)tieu,lly ine,ine<I outside ré hfic WW bViqary test run-has already been me- S’
as there is every reason to C» toré^în ^88™Iy made. The last monthly report 
do m the neartutnrethe t^ ™ ‘his company shows a gain in the net
^ Gradhy, tko Sue thT TvL ’^roofeds of nearly $3 a ton. Ore from 

' yue’ lyee and the I. X. L, mine, under lease, is being

BUILDING COLLAPSED.

.WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

(Death on C. P. R.—Parliamentarians 
Entertained—Senator iMaclaren ill.

AGRtCUDTURAL TOOLS. -e
Indeed play a conspicuous part iu Maui-’ 
toba scenery. At every railway station
to1 Pfiîréteid„t®-aitoré.a rd ,bindere not Rossland, Sept. 26.-Shipments for the 
éye A^d Ÿréirérérére neré.’îe ^n®®f th® ?iCek endiu« toai8ht the Rossland

“^ke'-’oiréhe humble hî'k1°“ed thoréréudréouTa'rk, Thé drélus h^g"^
eo^-rérth ftenmoT wa8‘ B»i 5760, Centre Star 1440, WarEagk
offspring “but^Fal?6^ toart ^X^’ (milM))

Assinaboine and Sonto^^AuEB1116 of ®lmore 0,1 Proa6as of concentration, will

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

.. John t’arleton, a leading member of the 
Dominion parliament, is an American by.

other members of that body 
•“■re hom la th: United States.
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riven that after thirty 
I 1 latead to apply to 
loner of Lands and 
\ to prospect for coal 
escribed lands: Com- 
arked James McEvoy’e 
ted on the nortfti bank 

I of the Skeena River 
io miles up the stream 
I. of Hazelton, running 
Bins, tlhence west 80 
h 80 chains, thence 
p point of commence- 
9 acres more or lees.
I JiAiMBTS McBVOY.

ren fib at after 30 days- 
o apply to the Ohlef 
fls and Works for a li- 
‘ coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
corner post and run- 
chains, thence nortit 

ist 80 chains, thence 
the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

UGLAS JOHNSON.
I, Agent.
1903.

ren that after 30 day» 
.o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
corner post and run- 

> chains, thence east 
ith 80 chains, thence 
i point of common ce- 
acres, more or less. 
HILTON BAILLIE, 
îEVOY, Agent.
1903.

en that after 30 day» 
o apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencing at 

run-
* chains, thence east 
rth 80 chains, thence 
i point of commence- 
acres, more or dess. 
JTHBERT DAVIS, 
70Y, Agent.
1903.

. corner post,

en that after 30 day» 
> apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a ll- 

coal on the follow- 
Commenclng at 

’s N.W. corner post, 
h 80 c'halns, thence 
ice south 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

PON R. TUDHOPE, 
B!S McEVOY, Agent.

i:

©08.

n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

I and Works for a li- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
N.W. corner post, 
80 Chains, thence 

e south 80 chains, 
s to the point of 
üng 640 acres, more

WSIDY CLARK, 
cEVOY, Agent.
903.

m that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

s and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
N.W. comer post 

80 chains, thence 
ice north 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

:

LORNE WATT, 
cEVOY, A gent.
903.

n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

i and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
N.W. corner, mu- 

chains, thence west 
th 80 en ins, thence 

ooint > f 'ommviice- 
acres, mo:e cr loss. 
PLITMMEfR. 
McEVOY. A lint.

en that after 90 day» 
► apply to the Chief 
s and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
s’s N.E. corner post 
chains, thence south 

$t 80 chains, thence 
f point of commence- 
icres, more or less. 
SANDERSON, 
MoBVOY, Agent.

n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

; and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow • 

Commencing at 
’s N.E. comer post, 

80 chains, thence 
80 chains,:e south 

to the point of com- 
’ 640 acres, more or

CMOND FRASER, 
, Agent.
903.

»n that after 30 day» 
i apply to the Chief 
s and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
s’s S.E-. comer post, 
i 80 chains, thence 
ce north 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 
r 640 acres, more or

GILL1ESP1E, 
McEVOY, Agent.
903.

‘en that after 30 days 
o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
B. corner post, run- 
b chains, thence east 
bth 80 chains, thence 
b point of commence- 
lacres, more or less. 
CRT NORSWORTtHY, 
ligent.
1903.

en that after 30 days 
) apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a li- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencinlg at 

coraer post, run- 
chains, thence west 
h 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

acres, „ more or less. 
ÎRANDOW,
McEVOY, Agent. 

903.

en that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

3 and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
- corner post run- 
hains, th«ice south 
t 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

acres, more or less.
TONKIN, 

McEVOY, Agent. 
1902.

:

VE THE
peveloper
k?ed that It will give 
Ing. Cures weakness 
bs, stricture and var- 
lor book sent sealed
[altt-i AIFPLIANCO 
W. Vancouver, B. G

RAPHY
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ping, PenmansWR 
, CommePcia 
etc., thoronglr

Forms
nee,
t.
S COLLEGE. Lt&. 
Vancouver, B.C.
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